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THIS ME SB{

M One Kind of Slavery /
By RUTH CAMERON ^ Splitting

Prices

I

• /

1X¥ sis °TheU other day ^ went “to ca/on l woman who has juet moved into a j Fancy priceg {or copyrights of popular 
beautiful new house. She has been planning and working for the change . mueic reached a climax yesterday when 

and it is indeed a handsome building. i Leo Feist, a New York man, paid the
But I do not have any trouble to keep from breaking the tenth com- , fanciM BUm of $10,000 for a love song, ; 

mandment in my thoughts of her. ; entitled “That’s How I Need Yom Fob
Indeed no. On the contrary I am sorry for her i lowing is an extract clipped from the

*k- - » ï'ÆS.iS ifrvtut «d ■“
tTitiT.i,™ Th. ............. -

in her new house-I refuse to caU it a home-is exquis
ite It is all white and blue and the fixtures are copper.
Now to keep these fixtures bright, their owner says takes
her exactly one hour and a half three titnes a week^That s 
four hours and a half a week. And yet my fr.end said 
regretfully, “Some lovely people called on us when we first 
came but I simply haven’t had time to return their calk 

Again, there is a brand new gas range m the kitchen.
It has every convenience of attachment that modern in- 
ingenuity can devise and it was absolutely spotless My 
friend is a notable housekeeper, but the, immaculateness 
of this was wonderful even for her and I said so. W ell 
you see,” she explained, “I hardly use it at all because 
hate to get it mussed up. I have my old range down in 
the cellar and I do most of my cooking there And yet 
my hostess told me she didn’t know when she had been so 

tired’ as this fall. She thought it was the bad weather.
It was a very warm day when I called, and yet not a 

chambers was open. “We haven't had the windows open any more than we 
possibly help this summer,’ 'she explained. “You know that lets m the dust
and this white woodwork soils so easily.” . , tnIt is a good thing to have beautiful possessions but it is not a good thing to
be Tfossessed by them. „ , ,

Perhaps you think I have been tellingg of an exaggerated case, 
case I grant you, but not an exaggerated one, for every word is true.

Houses are meant for homes, not fetishes. They are meant to.live m, 
be enslaved by. Few women make such slaves of themselves as this one, but ma y 
in greater or less degree put the home above those who live in it.

Do you?

D1 I;

Read . .I many years

11Henderson & Hunt’s
LIST OF

Thanksgiving
Specials

Æ ON PAGE 9.

9 That's How I Need You «
^ Chorus. day in order to split profits 

If you want to keep your
is something we are doing every 

with our customers.
bills down, come here for your 

wants in men’s wear.

By PIANTADOSI

3v
Like a broken heart needs gladness,.. Like the

f9
flow - ers need the dew,... Like a ba - by Men’s Negligee Shirts, regular $1.00 and $1.25 valu 

for 89 cents.
Men’s Heavy Top Shirts, regular $1.00 value, 

for 75 cents.
Men’s Heavy All-Wool Underwear, 73 cents.

Men’s Heavy Coat Sweaters, regular $5.00 value, 
for $4.00:

Men’s Pants, $1.23, $1.49, $1.68, $1.78 to $3.29.

Men’s Cashmere Half-Hose, regular 50c. value, 
for 27 cents.

It mi
needs its moth - er, That's how I need you. 

By permîmes, Uo- feUfe Cepyngbtk

w The song is no better than a thousand 
others, except that it contained a rather 
pretty love tale that is wedded to a sort 
of classical music with twenty odd har- 

1 monies, aimed, evidently, to educate the
nnv nf the I voice, particularly appealing to women, window in any oftte \ ^ a,pranged for quartettes:

and is printed* in four different keys. The 
i few copies that reached St. John yesterday 
j were eagerly seized by the fair sex.

nomination of new members and the leng
thy report on the special fund raised for 
the purpose of buying paintings for the 
club.

The treasurer's report showed the socie
ty to be in a good financial condition, with 
$300 still in the treasury, after all debts 
had been paid. The report submitted by 
the secretary was also very encouraging, 
and was received with general satisfaction. 
Among those who were nominated and en
rolled in the society last evening were: 
John H. Clarke, Richard Sullivan, Miss 
Agnus Sullivan, W. F. Burditt, Jas. Col
lins, S. Kerr, Christina Ryan, Alice Hagar- 

Mrs. Frederick J. S^reve,

THE ART CLUB An extreme G. T. P. IN NEW BRUNSWICK.
Captain W. J. Press of the Department 

of Railways, Ottawa, was in the city yes
terday. He has been in New Brunswick 
in connection with the Transcontinêntal 
Railway and has made several trips over 
the road between Moncton and Edmund-1 

I ston. He expressed himself as being high- j 
ly pleased with the road, and believes that | 
it will be in operation before very long. 1

CORBET’SHood Interest Shown at Annual 
Meeting—W.-S. Fisher isPresi- 196 Union streett*..

There were more than fifty persons pres
ent last night at the annual meeting of 
the 8t. John Art Club, held in the studio 

a Peel street. The business of the even- 
Dg included reports from the officers and 
peeial committees, election of officers, MORE, BIG VALUESWORK THIS<*y, Mr. and

Mrs. Omer McIntyre, Miss G. H. Howatt,
Douglas D. McArthur, Mrs. A. G. Potter,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Morrison, Mr. and Mrs.
D. Magee, Miss Laura McLaughlin, Mr. 
and Mrs. John V. Russell, Jr., Mr. and 
Mrs. C. H. Basson, M. E. Agar, Ermine 
Climo, H. DeMille, L. T. Lugrin, W. J.
Simpson and Miss Yerxa.

Johua Clawson reported that a fund 
of $960 had been raised by public sub- Thin» Welt There 
ecription for the purchase of pictures and 6
that fourteen paintings had been secured, --------------
two by English artists, five by Americans when tke people of Amherst decided 
and seven works of prominent Canadian j , indiistrv to em-painters. With the addition of $150 to that they wanted a new industry to em
the balance of their fund, they would ploy 200 hands it took but half an hour 
have enough to secure a Canadian master- for leading business men to subscribe
piece if they acted promptly. — ..

M. V. Paddock followed with a cnti- When it was decided that the town 
ciem of the paintings purchased, and also ought to have a community worker the 
reported on the art school which was sum of $5,000 was subscribed and John 
opened at the first of the month, and | Bradford was brought from 1 ensacola, 
which had been very successful so far. |Florida. When Mr. Bradford looked over 

After the reports had been read, the the situation and saw that the town al o 
officers for the coming year were elected needed a woman worker, the ladies prompt- 
as follows : ly undertook to provide her salary and she

President—W. Shivee Fisher. also was secured.
Vice-president—Miss Clara O. McGivem, These illustrations are typical of the 

Mrs. Silas Alward, William Brodie. spirit of the town, and every citizen ot
Secretary—Joshua Clawson. Amherst not only believes in the town
Assistant secretary—Mrs. R. G. Murray, but says so. ___
Treasurer-^M. V. Paddock. The Times yesterday asked \ . A. Barn-
Assistant treasurer—Misa J.M. Williams, well of Amherst, who was m the city, 
Additional members of executive commit- what he could say about the community 

tee—Mrs. Murray MacLareh, Lt.-Col. E. work carried on under the direction ot 
T. Sturdee, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond, John Bradford for the last fourteen 
Mrs. George C. Coster, Mrs., J. W. V. months. Mr. Barnwell replied emphatical-

Auditors—Timothy O’Brien and Wm. place during that period. He spoke with 
Brodie thé greatest enthusiasm about Mr Brad-

In his secretary’s report, Mr. Clawson ford as a comnfuniity worker who had
made reference to the very successful year made good. ,__
that had just closed and said that it had j Mr. Barnwell told how the academy 
been attended with greater progress than ! playground which had lain idle was secured 
any former year since the founding of the jfor play purposes, not only for the chil- 
organization. He also told of the new dren, but in the evening for the young 
rooms that had been procured by the club, men of the factories and stores, and how 
He said that they far surpassed their for-1 the whole citizenship became deeply in
ter stand and were capable of being terested in the work, until at the end oi 
adapted for every phase of the work con- the season there was a whole day of sport, 
necting with the art club. with hundreds of competitors in the vari-

At the conclusion of the meeting a pro- ous games, and not a single prize required, 
gramme was carried out and refreshments The use of school buildings as social con
served. Those who contributed to the très had been quite as successful, and 
musical part of the evening’s enjoyment j those who had at first refused to believe 
were Mrs. Charles Robertson, Miss Cheyne that the people would be interested are 
and Mr. Garrett, all of whom were heard now fully convinced of the value ot suen 
to advantage in vocal selections. Miss Bie- work. A great change has been brought 
derman accompanied the soloists on the about in the children of the town, and 
pja,,,, * during the summer holidays last year not

a single boy or girl in the town was ar
rested for an offence of any sort. This 

in striking contrast to the record of 
There is a truant officer,

!
l

A Simple Remedy Gives Color, 
Strength and Beauty 

to the Hair

Amherst Mam Here Speaks ef 
Excellent Results — They DoTHANKS- «

mhair orYou don’t have to have gray 
faded hair if you don’t want to. Why 
look old or unattractive? If your hair is 
gray or faded, you can change ^ easily, 
quickly and effectively by using Wyeth s 
Sage and Sulpbfir Haile Remedy. Apply 
a little tonight and in the morning you 
will be agreeably surprised at the results 

plication- The gray hairs 
willibe less conspicuous, and after a few, 
more applications wfll be restored to na-
tural color. ...

Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur also qdickly 
removes dandruff, leaves the-scalp clean 
and healthy, and promette the growth of 
the hair. It is a dean wholesome dress
ing which may be used at any time with 
perfect safety.

Get a fifty cent boW^e, from your drug
gist today, and see b« quickly it will 
restore the youthful color and beauty of 
your hair and forever end the nasty dan
druff, hot, itchy scalp and falling hair. 
AU druggists sell it ritifcr guarantee that 
the money will be refunded- if you are not
* Agents—WasBon’s^Drilg Stores-!,» King 

and 579 Main.

GIVING i

% ' hi. v
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ooo. Ij
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UrJrom a single ap X

a WV
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* L «r
Dinner, Fancy Carved

t£*“ 6)1. I
Marcus, 30 DocR St \

(3.m Chiffonier, Oak, British 
Bevel Plate, has 4 Large 
Drawers, Large Double 
Door and 
Double Top

Comfortable Leather Seat 
Rocker, well made, Çft, Q 0 
well finished ... VA*

Combination Desk a n c 
Bookcase—a very useful article 
where your room Ç|7 Oft 
is not very large $1 I lUU

)
$18.45

j-;
iIt

Daily Hints musical programme was carried out. Rev. 
Mr. Brewer gave an address and prayer 
for the return to health of His Lordship 
Bishop Richardson was offered. A tele
gram of sympathy was .also sent to the 
bishop and in it the hoph was expressed 
that he would soon be restpyed to good 
health. "4-

Laura C, now at this port, has been fixed 
to load lumber here for Barbados.

The schr Priscilla, A W Adams, bound 
from St John to Quincy (Mass), has a car
go consisting of 59,798 feet of spruce boards 
and 770 M shingles.
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For the Cook) SHIPPINGOut Thanksgiving Shoe
Feast is retyiy jyad you’re in-

I vrbed' to see them.1 r
Going back home to feed

V ■I
CREAMED APPLE TART. ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, OCT. 25

Three cups of sliced apple, three-quar- a.ji. P.M.
ters cup of brown sugar, grated rind and ..11.02 Low Tide ........ H-OS
juice of half a lemon, two^ cups of boiled Bign i ^ gun Set, ...
custard. Line a small pudding dish with 9 ed is Atlantic standard.
pie pastry, add the apple, lemon and rime use ----------_
sugar, cover with upper cruet and bake 
40 minutes; when done lift off the upper 
crust and pour in the custard; return the netown>
crust and serve ice cold. .> N w York.

ENGLISH PLUM PUDDING oiaegow, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Sardinian,
One pound each of chopped suet and philadeiphia.
sugar, 12 eggs beaten well, scant pint of inj8trahull, Oct 24—Signalled, stmr Em- 
of new milk, 1 pound of seeded raisins,1 q£ Britain, Quebec, 200 miles west at
1 nutmeg, a little salt, flour enough to- J due at Liverpool 1 p.m. Friday,
make quite stiff. Wet a cloth in boiling §rowhead> Oct 24—Passed, stmr Ramore 
water, then flour it, put in the pudding, Head Montreal.
tie well. Allow about 3 inches for it to LondoI1) 0ct 24—Stmr Sicilian, Montre- 
swell. Boil about 6 hours. When done a,
put into kettle of boiling water, allow it --------- -—
to boil 15 minutes before turning over. FOREIGN PORTS.

Sauce-One and one-half cups powdered New York, Oct 24—Ard, schrs Grace 
sugar, 1-2 cup butter. Cream these well, Ingram Docks (NS); Alice Hol-
then add whites of 2 eggs beaten stiff, 1 broo], Calais. uni
teaspoon vanilla. It is better made day vineyard Haven, Oct 24-Ard, schrs Pal- 
before using. metto, Weymouth; Melba Pertliy Am

boy; Pendleton Bros, Philadelphia.
New York, Oct 24-Sld, stmr Dronning 

Maud, Hillsboro; schr Clover Leaf, St
J°New York, Oct 24—Ard, stmr Majestic, 

Friedrich Der Grosse, Bre-

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for the signature of E. W. GROVE. 
Used the World over to Cure a Gold in 
One Day. 25c.

5.20 Ask for Boston Sunday Ameri
can.

on fattened turkey and 

mother’s pies or just going 

to meet « few friends—you ’ll 

eeetainly want well dressed

BRITISH PORTS.

Oct 24—Ard, stmr Adri-
in two hundred is moreOnly one man 

than six feet in height.

MORNING LOCALS Full account in Sunday Ameri-
can.i The St. John Real Estate Co., Ltd., 

has purchased from W. B. Tennant the 
brick teerace of dwellings on the corner 
of Charlotte and Harding streets, facing 
on Queen Square, with a frontage of 160 
feet and a depth of about seventy.

George Raymond, a former resident of 
St. John, writes to the secretary of the 
Board of Trade suggesting the great value 
of a boulevard from St. Stephen to St. 
John in attracting automobile tourists. He 
writes that he hast heard of many cases 
of people turning back at the border on 
account of reports of the wretched state 
of this road.

A tea, in aid of the Grenfell Mission m 
Labrador, was held in the schoolroom of 
Trinity church yesterday afternoon. Rev. 
R. A. Armstrong presided and the tea 

served under the «supervision of Mrs. 
H. C. Schofield. Solos were sung by Mrs.
C. S. E. Robertson and Mrs. Douthwaite.
D. Arnold Fox acted as accompanist. Quite 
a substantial sum was realized.

A meeting of the Children of Mary was 
held in the vestry of the Cathedral last 
night to discuss the matter of making a 
presentation to His «Trace Archbishop 
Casey on his departure from the city. No
thing definite was decided upon, and the 
meeting was adjourned until next week.

The Norton Griffiths Dredging Company 
will start operations in Courtenay Bay 
with two dredges within ten daye, accord
ing to E. J. Dineen, superintendent of 
the dredging, who arrlrea here yesterday.

A portrait of the late Dr. Allan O. 
Earle was presented to the St. John Law 
Society yesterday, the occasion being the 
second anniversary of his death. J. Roy 
Campbell made the presentation on be
half of a committee, and Dr. Silas Alward 
accepted the portrait ivr the society, in 
an appropriate speeck.

A special Church of England Institute 
anniversary service was held in St. 
James’ church last night. Rev. E. B. 
Hooper, Rev. G. F. Scovil and Rev. Percy 
Coulthurst took part, and Rev. A. H. 
Crowfoot, of Hampton, preached.

The contract for constructing a sewer 
in Union street between Charlotte and 
Carmarthen has been awarded to Fred. 
Nice. The work was started yesterday, 
but will be stopped if the weather be- 

The section near Car-

BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP 
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

feet %was

Psoriasis
All Over Body

former years.
and besides the work done by Mr. Brad
ford and his assistant, whose work is 
among the girls, Mrs. Bradford examines 
the children of the schools for any defects 

I which might handicap them in their stud- 
Drunkards will teU you with tears of ies. The whole work is systematized, and

srsr Ü-S ï£5 saSttrtîss.Ts
membranes of the stomach drives them {ully and d ;t 18 adopted, as is almost 
to it. always the case, it is successfully carried

Alcura will soothe the trembling nerves Qnt The little boys and girls of Am
end remove the craving that is ruining her6t muat be off the streets after eight
your home and stealing an otherwise kind 0-cjoch in the evening. A bell warns them 
husband or father from you. It costs only and they scurry home. Work is now be- 

. , , , — i $1.00 per box, and if it does not cure or ■ carrjed on among the newsboys of the
tain such stylish, ûuraoie J benefit after a trial the money will be town Mr. Barnwell says that the young

refunded. : women of the factories look forward with
Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be the greatest eagerness to the evenings

given secretly in Tea, Coffee or Food. Al- when they are given physical culture, and
cura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by those aU the gjrlg take the liveliest interest in

j willing to help themselves. If0ik dancing which is taught by Mr. Brad-
I Alcura can now be obtained at our £ord«6 assistant, 
store. Ask for Free Booklet, telling all , 0ne „f the most pleasing features of 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. C. |the new order of things in Amhenst, Mr. 
Brown, druggist, St. John N. B. i Barnwell says, is that class and creed pre*

I judice has no place. The people of all the 
Boston Sunday American to- churches work together for the common

good, and recognize the great value of the 
work that has been done by Mr. Brad-
f°But there is still something to be done, 
and Mr. Barnwell expressed the fullest 
confidence that ere very long there will 
be provided in Amherst better housing ac
commodation and home life for the young 
people who come in from other places to 
work in the factories. The business men 

A prominent packer gave it as hi. opm- « ready 
ion to the Witness m a discussion on me^ Qr al)y 8Uch considération
'Change today, that it would be many tQ revent them from getting together in 
months before the public would be able ^arty co-operation, 
to obtain cheap meats or pork products.

“Conditions are such,” he said, “as to

"We’ve thankful shoes for 

men, women, boys, girls and 

tile vety little people.L

Doctors Skid Incurable, But New 
There Is No Sign ef Disease, 

Thanks to Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment

We-say thankful shoes be

cause everybody that wears 

«far shoes feels thankful that 
we make it possible to oh- TASTE, SMELL AND Æ kb

Southampton ; 
men. \was

and comfortable shoes at 

such moderate prices.
MARINE NOTES.

J Willard Smith reports that the schr

A Simple, Harmless Remedy 
Quickly Relieves Ca

tarrhal Deafness

men s boots 

$1.19 to $4.85.

,1morrow. XWOMEN’S BOOTS 

$1.25 to $3.85.

T* The thousands who suffer the miseries 
of colds and catarrh and claim they have 
never found a cure can get instant relief 
by simply anointing the nostrils with Kly s 
Cream Balm.

Unlike internal medicines -which upset 
the stomach, or strong snuffs which on y 
aggravate the trouble, this cleansing, hea - j 
ing, antiseptic Balm instantly reaches the 
seat of the trouble, stops the nasty dis- i 
charge, clears the nose, head and throat, 
and brings back the sense of taste, sme j 
and improves the hearing. More than this, ; 
it strengthens the weakened and disease . 
tissues, thus protecting you against a re- , 
turn of the trouble. This remedy will ! 
cure a cold in a day, and prevent its e- 
coming chronic or resulting m catarr .

Nasal catarrh is an inflammation of t e 
membrane lining the air passages, and can
not be reached by mixtures taken into the 
stomach, nor can it be cured by snu s 
and powders which only cause additional 
irritation. Dont’ waste time on them. Cet 
a 50 cent bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm from 
your druggist, and after using it for a day | 
you will wish you had tried it sooner.

Mothers should give the children E y a 
Cream Balm for colds and croup. It is 
perfectly harmless, and pleasant to ta c.

Agents—Wasson’s Drug Stores, 1Q0
King and 579 Main.

Gooseberry fool is always popular. Stew 
the gooseberries in a jar with only a 
sprinkling of water to moisten the sugar. 

'Rub through a sieve, and when quite cold 
mix well with either cream or eold boiled 
custard. Serve in a glass dish or custard 

glasses.

mjWEST THE BEST CUSTOMER 
FOR THE MONTREAL PACKERS

Mde. N. Massey.
Psoriasis la one of the most dreaded

chromc^czemaf^The* itching It oiîuses 

Is almost beyond human endurance, 
and doctors are accustomed to give It ^ 
up as incurable.

But here Is a case that was given 
iiD and pronounced incurable. The re
sult proves that Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
almost works miracles in curing the 
worst form of itching skin dieeaee 
imaginable.

Mrs. Nettie Massey, Consecon, OnL, 
writes:—“For five years I suffered 
with what three doctors called 
psoriasis. They could not help me. and 
one of them told me it anyone offered 
to guarantee a cure for $50.00 to keep 
my money, as I could not be cured.
The disease spread all over me, even 
on my face and head, and the itching 
and burning was hard to bear. I used 
eight boxes of Dr. Chase’s Ointment, 
and I am glad to say I am entirely 
cured, not a sign of a sore to be seen.

hardly praise this ointment

P
BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

BOOTS

$r
(Montreal Witness.)

86c. to $2.48.

Buy your shoes at Wie- 

zel’s and you’ll have reason 

to feel thankful every day in 

the year.

!
Very often a screw hole gets bo worn 

make such generally happy prospects prac* the screw Will not stay in. The best 
tically impossible. The fodder crops the , o{ al] th;ngs ;n euch a case is to cut nar- 
world over are not large, and several fact- 'w strip6 o{ cork and fill the hole cqm- 
ors are making against an increase m sup-1 pletel Then force the screw in. This 
ply of live stock. World conditions will wi„ make aa tight a j0b as if driven into 
keep prices up to their present high notch an enyreiy new hole, 
for months to come.

“Within recent year*,”
“there has been a rapidly growing de
mand for pork products from the west, 
and today this demand has reached such 
importance that we are now considering 
the residents of our. prairie provinces as 
our best customers—both in the matter of 
volume of goods purchased and in prompt
ness of remittances.

The reason for the largeness of demand 
is discovered easily enough in the fact that 
most of the westerners are exclusively 
grain growers, and each new accession to 
their ranks is an added boon to us.”

DENT’S WOOL 

KNITTED GLOVES
warmest 

gloves you can wear.
They are made of 

the very best finest, 
soft, warm wools and 
yarns. They keep 
your hands warm in 
the coldest weather.

For ladies, gentle- 
and.children.

theare

he continued, comes too cold, 
marthen street will be of concrete and the 
upper section of terra cotta.

Commissioner McLellan yesterday made 
an inspection of sonic buildings in the 
course of erection, and others which have 
been remodelled and found violations of 
the building laws. He will report the 
matter to the council and there may be

NA-DBU-CO 
LAXATIVES «

I can
enough." , - ,

The soothing, healing Influence of 
Dr Chase’s Ointment Is truly wonder
ful. Eczema, salt rheum, barber’s 
itch, ringworm and scores of such tor
turing ailments are relieved at once 
and as certainly cured if the Ointment 
is used persistently. Mothers find Dr. 
Chase's Ointment invaluable In pre
venting and curing the skin troubles 
of babies, such as chafing, irritations 
of the skin and baby eczema.

Dr. Chase’s Ointment 60 cents a 
box. All dealers, or Edmanson. Bates

WIEZEL’S are entirely different from 
others both in their composi
tion and their effect—complete 
evacuation without purging or 
discomfort.
25c. a box at your druggist's.
PATRONAL BRUI AN» OH t MICA L OO- 

or CAN AO A. LIMITE».

men
action.

Gish Shoe Store
Cor. Union and Brussels Sts.

Good stores Z.Lf 
everywhere sell 
Dent's v-

PRAYED FOR THE BISHOP.
At the weekly meeting of the Laymen s 

Missionary Society of St. Luke e church 
last evening luncheon was served in the 

1 school room of the church. There were 
about fifty member* present and a fine * Co., Limited. Toronto.

t
Laugh and grow fat, The Am

erican’s comic section will do the 
work.
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